warmly
Holdup in air conditoning warmlyresented by Hanszen WRC men
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The men of Hanszen and WillWill
WilldisgruntledRice colleges are disgruntled
with the proceedings thus farfar
col
in construction work Their colleges are
thatar the only ones that
long
have not yet received their longThe
awaited air conditioning Thedelay
official reason for the delayworkersis the construction workers
contrac ¬
strike that disrupted contracschedulestors schedules
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The construction gang is nowworking to complete the newnew
tunnel from the power plant toto
the mens colleges The tunnelstunnels
will carry chilled water for airair
conditioning and steam for hothohot
hoi
collegescolleges
menscollegesmenscolleges
water to the mens
iwater
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November 1-l-1l
The main portions of tunneltunnel
yetyet
and piping that are not yetcomplete are two large comcom
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branch
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comple ¬
The original date of complewas
tion of the construction
onstruction wasSeptember 15 according to MrMr
Superinten ¬
James T Berling SuperintenGrounds
dent of Buildings and Groundsas
The contractor is working asmany men as possible in orderorder
to complete the projectattheeproject at thethe
projectatthe
d te BerlingBerling
earliest possible date
arliest
be
said that construction should befinished about November 1
comple
with the possibility of compleearlier
tion a few days earlier11-
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iD each tunnelled water will be in
tunnel
HnesHnes
lines
with supply and return linesinter ¬
for each The lines are interconnected in such a way thatthat
loaqloaq
sUPP1Y for
the supply
fo a heavier loadload
drawn
from any college may be drawntunnels
from both tunnelsac ¬
Most of the tunnels and ac-

companying
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